
Rubber Tubing Alternatives Provide Superior
Durability and Extended Service Life

Interstate Advanced Materials now offers

industrial grade & high performance

Excelon tubing as superior alternatives to rubber for fluid and chemical transfer.

SACRAMENTO, CA, UNITED STATES, June 18, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Rubber tubing is a
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common material used to transfer chemicals and liquids in

a variety of processing systems and laboratory settings.

However, rubber tubing will weaken and crack over time,

causing fluids to leak out and potentially compromise

systems. Interstate Advanced Materials now offers the

solution to this problem: industrial grade and high

performance Excelon tubing, two superior alternatives to

rubber for fluid and chemical transfer.

Excelthane high performance tubing has high tear strength

and superior abrasion resistance compared to standard

rubber. Made of durable translucent polyurethane, it can

withstand more extreme temperatures than rubber and retains its properties from -100°F to

200°F. These characteristics make Excelthane more durable than standard rubber and help

extend its service life past rubber's in similar environments. 

Excelthane resists oil, greases, and fuels, making it suitable for use in applications that dispense

or transfer those substances such as lubrication dispensing or coolant recovery. It does not

contain plasticizers that could cause flow contamination or tube hardening. And like Excelon

Beverage tubing, Excelthane meets FDA requirements for safe food and beverage contact. It is

safe for use in food and beverage processing. Excelthane is equivalent to Tygon Tygothane® C-

210-A. 

Industrial Grade Excelprene TPE tubing offers better performance compared to rubber tubing at

a more cost-effective price point and outperforms both neoprene and EPDM. It resists both

abrasion and high temperatures and is capable of operating between -75°F and 275°F without

issues. Like Excelthane, it is both durable and flexible - it resists UV light, ozone, cracking, and

weakening. These characteristics give Excelprene a longer service life than general-purpose

rubber tubing. It resists the corrosive effects of chemicals that rubber cannot and may be used
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Industrial Grade Excelprene tubing offers better

performance than rubber tubing and outperforms

both neoprene and EPDM.

in applications such as caustic

dispensing or wastewater sampling

without sacrificing Excelprene's

performance or lifespan. Industrial

Grade Excelprene is equivalent to

Tygon® Norprene A-60-G.

Interstate Advanced Materials offers

Excelthane and Industrial Grade

Excelprene tubing in addition to other

Tygon tube alternatives. Save 30%+ on

Excelon tubing and other materials

with an Interstate Advanced Materials

membership. For more information on

how Excelon tubing can replace rubber

in transfer and processing systems,

give a material expert a call at (800)-

742-3444.

Interstate Advanced Materials is a full-

line distributor of sheet, rod, tube, bar,

film, profile, and accessories, tools, and

care products. With 10 locations

nationwide and an online sales and support team, Interstate Advanced Materials provides full

sheets and pallets, simple cut-to-size service, and complex CNC manufacturing. Interstate

Advanced Materials is known for its reputation of selling high-quality products, providing

excellent customer service, and superior technical support. Our products and services are

available using the safe, secure, and convenient purchasing system on the Interstate Advanced

Materials website. For instant help, we're always a phone call away at (800) 742-3444.
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try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something
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